Parvalbumin as a metal-dependent antioxidant.
Parvalbumin (PA) is a Ca(2+)-binding protein of vertebrates massively expressed in tissues with high oxygen uptake and respectively elevated level of reactive oxygen species (ROS). To characterize antioxidant properties of PA, antioxidant capacity (AOC) of intact rat α-PA has been explored. ORAC, TEAC and hydrogen peroxide AOC assays evidence conformation-dependent oxidation of the PA. AOC value for the apo-PA 4-11-fold exceeds that for the Ca(2+)-loaded protein. Despite folded conformation of apo-PA, it has AOC equivalent to that of the proteolized protein. The most populated under resting conditions PA form, Mg(2+)-bound PA, has AOC similar to that of apo-PA. ROS-induced changes in absorption spectrum of PA evidence an oxidation of PA's phenylalanines in the ORAC assay. Sensitivity of PA oxidation to its conformation enabled characterization of its metal affinity and pH-dependent behavior: a transition with pKa of 7.6 has been revealed for the Ca(2+)-loaded PA. Since total AOC of PA under in vivo conditions may reach the level of reduced glutathione, we propose that PA might modulate intracellular redox equilibria and/or signaling in a calcium-dependent manner. We speculate that the oxidation-mediated damage of some of PA-GABAergic interneurons observed in schizophrenia is due to a decline in total AOC of the reduced glutathione-PA pair.